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From Nan Boor’s Sketch Book 
Submitted by Ken Hull 
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Hello Everyone, 

And so we finally come (or perhaps stagger 
slightly) to the end of a very busy year! 

The usual two Open Shows were organised 
and held in March (Trophy Show) and Octo-
ber (Disciplines Show). We had a Breed 
Seminar in May and a Breed Assessment in  
November, as well as the Annnual Breakfast 
Walk in August and our Christmas Braai in 
December.  Throughout the year Michelle 
and her helpers were kept busy rescuing/
rehoming Boxers in distress or in need of a 
new home for various reasons.  Meanwhile 
Fay, our long-suffering Secretary, had to 
juggle hard to keep a multitude of balls in 
the air while coping with extensive renova-
tions to her new home going on around 
her. 

However, the 60th Anniversary celebrations 
were without a doubt the crowning glory of 
all the club activities this year and careful 
planning and some very, very hard work by 
the committee resulted in a memorable, 
sparkling gala event held in the Edgemead 
Community Hall in October.  You can read 
all about it in this issue. 

Our President, Doreen Powell, celebrated 
her 80th birthday in October.  What is 
quite, quite incredible about this is her 
unflagging enthusiasm, commitment and 
hours and hours of hard work relating to 
everything to do with dogs and dog sport.   
She left us all gasping when she decided to 
show the ignorant “youngsters” at the WP 
Top Dog event how to rock ’n roll and jive 
properly—there was a lot more to it than is 
seen on the dance floor today...  Doreen, 
we love and salute you!                                

With best wishes to all our members, their 
families and pooches for a peaceful, safe  
and  blessed holiday season. 

 Marlien Heystek 
Editor 
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WHAT’S ON? 
calendar of events 

Photo: Monique Hodgkinson 
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  WHO’S WHO 

 2012 

     WPBC COMMITTEE 

Roy Joynt Patron royjoynt@gmail.com 

Doreen Powell President 
Committee 
Member 

Tel: 021 715 9758 
e-mail: drn.pwl@gmail.com 

Ken Hull Chairman Cell: 082 570 7802 
e-mail: ken@3cubed.co.za 

Jacqui Verrinder Vice 
Chairman 

Cell: 082 789 2919 
e-mail: cptjav@cathaypacific.com 

Fay Roberts Secretary 
Puppies 
Website 

P O Box 11550 
Bloubergrant 7443 
Tel: 071 138 4385       
Cell: 071 138 4385                                  
e-mail: info@wpbc.co.za      

Alice Rossouw Treasurer Cell: 072 105 7074 
e-mail: alice@uiplay.com 

Marlien Heystek Scraps Tel: 022 433 4707 
Cell: 083 717 4120 
e-mail: jakkalsdans@telkomsa.net 

Dawn Hull Committee 
Member 

Cell: 082 824 1422 
e-mail: boxers@iafrica.com 

Michelle Martin Boxer Rescue Cell: 082 738 5926 
e-mail: shampooched@mweb.co.za 

Noeleen Billingham Auditor e-mail: 
noeleen.billingham@gmail.com 
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Notice is hereby given of the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
of the Western  Province Boxer Club to be held 

on Sunday 13th March 2013 at 10:30 am 
at Canon Creek Hobbies Hall, cnr Nursery Way & Princess Path, PINELANDS 

 

AGENDA 
1. Notice convening the Meeting 
2. Apologies 
3. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on the 4th March 2012 
4. Matters arising from the Minutes 
5. Chairman’s Annual Report for 2012 
6. Financial Report and Audited Accounts for 2012 
7. Annual Reports: 

Rescue: Ms M Martin 
           SABOX: Ms M Heystek 

8. Matters submitted by the Committee:  
 Annual membership subscription 
 Election: Honorary Members 

9. Matters submitted by Members 
10. Election of Office Bearers: 

 Patron, President, Vice President, Life Members    
 Chairman, Vice Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary 

11. Election of Committee 
12. Appointment of Auditor 
13. General 
REFRESHMENTS 

NOTE:  To have an item added under Agenda Item 9, it must be submitted to the 
Secretary 14 days before the AGM in writing  
 
FAY ROBERTS (Secretary)  
P O Box 11550 
Bloubergrant 7443 
Tel: 071 138 4385                                         
e-mail: info@wpbc.co.za      

SUBSCRIPTION REMINDER 
Members are reminded that annual subscriptions are due by 1st January 2013 
Subscriptions are:  
Single: R60.00 per annum. Family: R75.00 per annum Litter Membership: R40.00 

Bank details: 
Nedbank 
Milnerton Branch: 109309 
Account: W P Boxer Club 
Account Number: 1093047224 
Cheques to be made payable to:  W P Boxer Club. 

 
 
Enquiries: 
Alice Rossouw 072 105 7074 
Fay Roberts 071 138 4385 
Ken Hull 082 570 7802 

WPBC - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
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PET—FRIENDLY ACCOMMODATION 
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So 2012 comes to an end.  It was a year that was approached with a 

sense of excitement, enthusiasm and certainly a little trepidation by the 

committee as we looked ahead to celebrating the Club’s Diamond 

Anniversary. 

For me it really started with the production of the Diamond Anniversary 

Calendar.   While putting the calendar together I became acutely aware 

of the giant task that lay ahead for the Committee in planning and 

delivering what we knew would be a special but expensive 60th 

celebration event. 

Fortunately, the calendar’s success was to be reflected in the 

spectacularly successful 60th Anniversary Show / Dinner.  I have not 

heard a single negative comment from the 70 plus dinner guests or from 

any other visitor. 

The real purpose of this short note is to congratulate, honour and thank 

the entire committee for their hard work and dedication this year.  They 

were just brilliant.  Thank you too, all our very supportive members, you 

make it possible and worthwhile. 

As we move forward into a new year I am confident that the club is in 

good hands for the present.  However, what of the future? 

I believe it is time to build again.  The number of true Boxer enthusiasts 

seems to be in sharp decline.  It is good to see young families buying 

pure-bred Boxers, but we need to find constructive ways to “get them 

hooked”.  I would like to make this a focus of the year ahead. 

JUST BRILLIANT! 
Ken Hull (Chairman) 
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09-12-2012 

CHRISTMAS BRAAI & ANNUAL AWARDS  

AWARD 
BREED 
BOXER OF THE YEAR 
RES BOXER OF THE  YEAR 
SIRE OF THE YEAR 
DAM OF THE YEAR 
BREEDER OF THE YEAR 

BOXER 
 
Ch  Montala Ray of Light at Genelto 
Dawkendale Playing Tricks 
Ch Montala’s Phoenix of Manitoka 
Ch Soundhouse’s Soliloquy of Montala 
Montala Boxers 

OWNER 
 
Tommy Smith 
Ken & Dawn Hull 
Alice Rossouw 
Wayne Streak 
Wayne Streak 

W P BOXER CLUB 2012 ANNUAL AWARDS 

Lexi wins the Sprint Race in fine style 
Decorum gets ready for the Fancy Dress competition and Manny is VERY thirsty 
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WESTERN PROVINCE BOXER CLUB  

60th  ANNIVERSARY 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 

17th OCTOBER 2012 
MR TIM HUTCHINGS (UK) 
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Chairman Ken Hull  
congratulating 

President Doreen Powell 
on her upcoming 80th birthday 

Judge Tim Hutchings and  
Monique Hodgkinson with BIS 

winner Tanyati I’m Familiar Too 
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Judge Tim Hutchings going over the Champion Dog class 
 

Tim Hutchings, Julie Brown, Robert Carstens, Serena Carstens (who flew in from 
Australia for the celebrations), Dawn Hull and Ken Hull at Moyo Restaurant 
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TIM HUTCHINGS ON HIS VISIT TO SA 
Excerpt from Boxer Breed Notes, Dogworld, UK 

I HEARD a lot of gossip after the London and Home Counties BC championship show but 

not much in the way of news. So although I’ll give you the winners in a moment I’m afraid 

that I cannot tell you much else since Julie and I were still away enjoying ourselves in 

South Africa. I did gather that the parking arrangements had changed at the Woking 

Leisure Centre which was not a surprise since we could all see last year how much 

development was going on at the back of the centre. Hopefully you all enjoyed yourself at 

this show which is in the hands of a very enthusiastic committee. 

It was a good entry of 211 for the two judges. In the dog ring we had Monique 

Hodgkinson from South Africa who was making her debut in the UK ring while Greg 

Dowell was doing the bitches on his third appointment. Monique made it a truly 

memorable day for the Burnden girls since Denise, Desnie and Jeannine Pye won both 

the DCC with the newly crowned Ch B Opportunist and the RDCC with B Secret 

Millionaire. 

In bitches it was a second CC for the Mair family’s Glenauld Naughty Alice with the RCC 

going to Julie and Claire Cook’s Ch Manic Show Off. 

Referee Sheila Cartwright was needed to separate the judges, awarding BIS to the bitch. 

BP was Yvonne Miller’s Walkon First Lady. 

Three days earlier I had awarded Monique’s bitch Tanyati I’m Familiar Too BIS at the 

60th anniversary show of the Western Provinces BC in Cape Town. I can honestly say I 

did not know who the lady handler was until Julie told me at the post-show dinner that it 

was the person judging London and Home Counties at the weekend. Under the 

circumstances and in this world of instant communication I can only imagine how South 

African and British tongues might have been wagging about my potentially dubious 

motives for making this award. Of course, my sterner critics could not have been more 

wrong, since we were neither entered at, nor attending the UK show as our flight did not 

return home until Sunday! 

I have to say that considering their comparatively small numbers, the South African BC 

put on a fantastic show with a wonderfully laid out venue, fabulous sponsorship and a 

super post show meal with many of the 70 plus guests dressed in their finery. Chairman 

Ken Hull was kind enough to tell me that the whole format was largely inspired by the visit 

that he and his wife Dawn had made to the Dog of the Year finals at Cheltenham 

Racecourse in 1998. Ken and Dawn also particularly remembered the shared bathroom 

arrangements at the racecourse, which were always so beloved of Andrew Brace. We 

were looked after very well after the show and we thoroughly enjoyed our trip. South 

Africa is a wonderful country and the visit to Robben Island was a real highlight. I have 

been on a couple of previous occasions and I certainly intend to go again, though it was 

slightly sobering to be told by the club that I had last judged for them 12 years ago. I am 

sure it cannot really have been that long!  
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Monique Hodgkinson on judging 

LONDON & HOME COUNTIES CH SHOW 
20th OCTOBER 2012 

General Impressions 
The depth of quality of the entry was very good, and this was certainly the best group of 

male Boxers I have ever judged.  My final line-up for the CC was outstanding and any of 

the males could have been pulled out for the Challenge Certificate.  Unfortunately for 

them, only one male can be awarded the CC and I sadly had to leave standing males that 

were truly worthy of this award.  I was very impressed with the hard musculature present 

on so many of the exhibits.  Bites on the whole were superb, with the norm being wide, 

straight bites with the correct degree of undershot.  There were sadly a couple of super 

males that had narrow or wry bites and these unfortunately had to be disregarded when 

selecting my final pullouts.  Temperaments were outstanding, with no sign of aggression 

towards other males or shyness towards me.  I found quite a few front assemblies where 

the upper arm was rather more upright than ideal, and this affected the overall balance 

and outline of these dogs.  Toplines were excellent and rears were really good, with short 

rear pasterns and wide powerful hock joints found on the majority of exhibits.  Eyes were 

all very dark and pigmentation was also strong and well defined on masks.  On the down 

side I found the feeding of cheese and liver to be excessive and was forced to re-check 

some bites as it was impossible to see the teeth through the cheese caked on the 

incisors when doing individual evaluations.  As I firmly believe in each exhibit being given 

the very best opportunity to be shown to the best advantage, and realising that this 

method of handling was the norm, I did not limit the baiting of the dogs, but would have 

preferred that handlers had trained their dogs to be shown without stuffing their faces. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dog CC: Burnden’s Opportunist JW  Dog RCC: Burnden’s Secret Milionaire 

Best Puppy Dog: Daervlish All Because of You 
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Best Puppy Dog:  Mr & Mrs A & D Huggins’ Daervlish All Because Of You.  Almost 1 

year old tall, masculine dark flashy brindle male with excellent balance between fore and 

hind quarter angulation.  Possessing a very beautiful head, with dark eye, very good bite, 

good lip placement and strong mask pigmentation contributing to his lovely correct 

expression.  He has a beautiful arched neck, very good layback of shoulder blade and a 

long correctly angled upper arm.   His depth of chest is correct, with his elbows fitting well 

against the chest wall.  Lovely tight cat feet, straight forelegs and correctly angled 

pasterns.  Very good tuckup with well muscled loins.  Excellent tailset with a prominent 

shelf behind the tail.  Rear broad in upper and lower thigh, with strong hock joint and 

short rear pasterns.  A top quality male presented in hard muscular condition and very 

worthy of the award of best puppy dog.  I am sure he has a very successful career ahead 

of him. 

Reserve Challenge Certificate: Misses & Mrs D J L & D Pye’s Burnden Secret 

Millionaire.  3 ½ year old tall, beautifully proportioned male, with very good balance 

between substance and elegance.  Very attractive head and expression, with well padded 

muzzle, pitch black mask, well opened nostrils and good lip placement.  Another male 

with an absolutely superb bite of excellent width and strong healthy teeth.  Lovely long 

clean neck with beautiful arch, flowing smoothly into well defined withers.  Back short, 

broad and well muscled, with correct length and lay of croup and good high tailset.  Very 

good front assembly with long well laid back shoulder blade, well filled forechest and long 

correctly angled upper arm.  Forelegs straight and well muscled with correct pasterns and 

lovely tight cat feet.  Elbows held against the chest wall and underline smooth and well 

tucked up.  Loins short and strongly muscled.  Upper and lower thigh well muscled and 

well angulated through the stifle with powerful hock joints and short rear pasterns.  A very 

eye catching correct male that fought hard for his RCC and was a very deserving winner. 

Challenge Certificate: Misses & Mrs D J L & D Pye’s Burnden Opportunist JW.  

Almost 5 year old tall flashy deer red male, very beautifully balanced, of good substance 

with elegance.  When this dog entered the ring my heart stopped.  Presenting a most 

beautiful picture I so hoped that I would find nothing about him that would disappoint me 

and I was delighted to find that my first impressions were validated on closer inspection.  

He has a very beautiful head with excellent pigmentation, a strong muzzle and clean 

chiselling on his skull.  His broad open nostrils, perfect lip placement and text book bite 

ensured that as far as head was concerned he was exactly what I was looking for.  And it 

did not stop there.  With his long, well muscled beautifully arched neck, his very correct 

shoulder angulation, with long well laid back shoulder blade and long well angulated 

upper arm, well filled forechest, straight forelegs, correctly sloping pasterns and fabulous 

cat feet, his front assembly is exactly what is described in the Standard.  He possesses a 

perfect topline with broad muscular back, taut loins and excellent length and lay of croup 

and spot on tail set.  His strong muscular rear with broad upper and lower thigh, strong 

hock joint and well let down rear pasterns matched his forequarter perfectly.  This being 

the most beautiful male Boxer I have ever had the pleasure of going over, there was no 

doubt in my mind that he would be the one to beat for the Challenge Certificate and it was 

an honour for me to give him this award in the final line-up. 
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OPEN SHOW RESULTS 

  Tanyati I’m Familiar Too     Ch Thasrite Charlize 

Photo: Jacqui Verrinder 
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CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW RESULTS 

Ch Montala Ray of 
Light at Genelto 
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Photo: Monique Hodgkinson 

Dawkendale Playing Tricks  
Polgara Curtain Call for Jakkalsdans 
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Dawkendale Femme Fatale 
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Ch Titanwolverine Firefighter of Montala 
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18 October 2012 

This morning I took your  head between my hands - one last time.  Those soft dark eyes 
looked up at me, but the sparkle was gone and I could see that you were in pain. 

“You are SUCH a good, good girl…” 

Then I held you close and as the vet gently helped you to cross over the Rainbow 

Bridge, I whispered “Wait there Karma!” -  one last time. This time there would not 

be a recall after the send-away.  You were not going to come romping back to me with 
your tiny scrap of blankie fluttering from your mouth.  We had come to the end of the 

road we had walked together for almost eleven years. 

You were a very special representative of a very special breed. 

 

 KARMA - CH SEDOHR’S SUSIE 
   ARC, CGC, ITT2, CD, BA, APT (Ex)         Marlien Heystek 

WODAC 2008 
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TRIBUTE TO JULIUS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Born on 20th July 2003, BLACKBERG HAIL CAESAR (fondly known as ‘Julius’), was always 
a ‘Look at Me’ dog with the usual endearing qualities of the Boxer. 

As a puppy he was a complete hooligan and Mike spent many patient hours training 
him to be the faithful companion he became (with the help of Cape Peninsula Dog Club 

and Rex Koning). 
Somehow he earned his ‘Canine Good Citizen’ and we have his photo and rosette to 

prove it!    
He gave us and our family so much love and those beautiful brown eyes said it all. 

Go well Julius - we will always carry you in our hearts.   
Life will not be the same without him, but he gave us nine wonderful years of  

unconditional love. This little poem says it all: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chris and Mike Brown 

Do not stand at my grave and weep 
I am not there, I do not sleep 
I am a thousand winds that blow 
I am the diamond glint on snow 
I am the sunlight on ripened grain 
I am in the autumn rain 

When you awake in the morning hush 
I am the swift uplifting rush 
Of birds circling in flight 
I am the stars that shine at night 
Do not stand a my grave and weep 
I am not there I do not sleep 



 

 

   BOXER RESCUE 
We have two Boxers hoping to find 
loving new homes for Christmas: 
 

“Phantom” is a 5 year old red 
unneutered male. His family have 
moved to the UK, and he has been 
living with friends but unfortunately 
it hasn’t worked out so they have to 
find him a new home.  
 

He was living with his German 
Shepherd companion which has 
now been rehomed. He does not 
tolerate cats, gets on well with kids 
and has been social around other 
dogs. He is micro-chipped. 
 

Please contact owner Aubrey at 
email aubreyfarao@hotmail.com  

“Roxy” is a 2 year old brindle 
bitch. She and her younger 
brother have recently been 
getting into trouble on the farm 
they live on, due to the fact that 
they have been chasing and 
injuring the sheep on the farm.  
 

Their owner cannot separate the 
dogs from the sheep. Her brother 
was rehomed but Roxy is still 
looking for her new forever home.  
 

She is playfull, good with kids and 
also with most dogs. She will 
need to be spayed asap. 
 

For more info please contact Igor 
at email: igor@carrix.co.za 

BOXER RESCUE 
Michelle Martin 082 738 5926               shampooched@mweb.co.za 

mailto:aubreyfarao@hotmail.com
mailto:igor@carrix.co.za

